CP9550 – pocket scan ® plus
OB DI I, EOB D* & CAN Code R eader

PocketScan® Plus is the most advanced, powerful and compact code reader available! DTC’s (Diagnostic Trouble Codes)
and descriptions are just a start of the tasks it can handle. PocketScan Plus also provides Freeze Frame data, VIN info and
performs the important task of (I/M) Inspection Maintenance-readiness testing by displaying the I/M readiness monitor status.
Great for use before and after repairs are made. The small size
makes it perfect for easy storage and use.
Benefits and Features:
Automatically reads DTCs when connected for fast diagnostics
Identify Cause of Check Engine Light
Displays OBDII and EOBD* generic code definitions
Reads and displays DTCs
Erases DTCs
Reads and displays MIL status
Reads and displays I/M monitors
Reads and displays pending codes
Reads and displays freeze frame data
Reads and displays VIN (easy way to check vehicle ID number)
OBD II - EOBD* cable (attached), manual included

* EOBD compatibility from 2001 petrol and from 2004 diesel.

CP9550 – pocket scan ® Plus
OBDII, EOBD* & CAN Code Reader

technical data

UNIT

CASE PACK

0.34 kg

1.36 kg

22.9 x 15.2 x 3.2 cm

22.9 x 15.2 x 12.8 cm

Weight
Dimensions (H x W x D)

CP9550 will display on-screen 4,000 SAE
Diagnostic Trouble Code (DTC) definitions,
including:
Cod e G rou p

Syste m

P Codes

Powertrain (engine & transmission)

B Codes

Mandated OBD DTC’s for Airbag & SRS

C Codes

Mandated OBD DTC’s for ABS

U Codes

CAN, network DTC’s

General Benefits:

functions:

Diagnose and maintain vehicle

OBD II - EOBD* (1996 and newer)

View vehicle emissions data

Reads codes

Over 4,000 generic code definitions

Erases codes and turns off the Check Engine Light

Compatible with ALL 1996 and newer vehicles

Displays emissions status

(OBD II, EOBD* & CAN)

On screen code definitions

Reset MIL and turn off the Check Engine Light

Displays freeze frame data

Backlit display
* EOBD compatibility from 2001 petrol and from 2004 diesel.

Using actron EOBD code readers:
If your car is a 2001 model onwards (petrol) & 2004 model onwards (diesel), it contains a European On Board Diagnostic
(EOBD*) computer that records information about how it’s running, to ensure it meets the legal standard emissions levels and to
record any faults. When connected to the EOBD* port in your car, actron EOBD* code readers display Diagnostic Trouble Codes
(DTC’s), freeze frame data and perform inspection readiness tests.

then the check engine light will be displayed. Freeze frame data (engine speed, engine load, fuel pressure) is recorded when the
DTC occurred, and can be used by the repairer. actron EOBD* code readers will help you identify the fault on your car and when
the repair is complete you can clear the check engine light.
actron EOBD* code readers are developed in the USA and Europe and are tested to ensure they are fully compatible with EOBD*
vehicles.
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When your car has a running problem a DTC will be created, e.g. P0302, meaning “Cylinder misfire detected”. If the fault persists

